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A well-maintained lawn is the basic element of an att rac
tive home landscape. Lush, green turf provides a natural 
setting for your home aJld the surrounding woody an 
herbaceous plantings. 

• Time spent in preparing the soi l base f r your lawn 
before seeding or sodding will be refleded in the quality 
of your lawn for years to come. It is wi e to control aU 
hard-to-kill perennial weeds, e pecially quackgrass before 
establishing a new lawn. For additional informat ion . see 
Circular H432 "Weed Control in Lawns. ' 

To have a lasting lawn of qua lity. at least six inches or 
more of good topsoil should cover the surface. Avoid work
ing the s il when it is too wet. Rough grad ing and spreading 

[ topsoil is usually completed with a small tractor and 
scraper. Unless your soil tests high in phosphorus, till high 

E analYSis pho phate fer tiJizer (such as 1846-0) into the soil 
"5 prior to final gradjng. An application rate 5 pounds per 

S II J 3 1,000 square feet is recommended . This is the last oppor-
IT' tunity to apply pho ph rus in the root zone. Phosphorus, 

IV9 unlike nitrogen, does not leach through the soil pro ile and,
If 'ix th~refore, is n t as effective when applied on the oil surface. 

#- /I-d.-l/lIuse a garden rake or drag a metal door mat or plank ver 
the urface to smooth irregularities and filJ depressi ns in the 
final seedbed. It is advantageous if the final seedbed remains 
.granular in tilth. Fine, dusty, overly compacted seedbeds 
may crust badly when watered. The finished grade sho uld 
lope gently away from the home in all direction f)f surface 

drainage. 

•
WHAT TO SEED 

Kentucky Bluegrass is the most desirable tu rfgras ~ r 
orth Dakota lawns . It has a vigorous underground rhizo me 

system and is capable of rapid recovery from heavy traffic. 
Where bluegrass makes up more than half of the seed mix
ture, it i meant to take over and dominate other gras~es. 

Buy lawn eed that con tain at lea t 50-60% by weight. or 
high r per entag s. of K nt ucky BIuegr:.J . 

Cr ep ing R d Fescue i a de ir:lble companion gra s an I 
is more shade and drouoh t to lerant than bluegrass. Red 
Fescue is also a rh izom e-~ rming gras and is preferred over 
Chewings Fe cue in seed mi. ture, e<.:ause the latter is a 
bunchgra s. B th Ken tuck) Bluegrass and Creeping Red 
Fescue are ge n rally included in a good seed mixture for 
the ve rage lawn. An average I wn may be defined as one 
wi th v rying gr wing c nditio ns: that is, area expos d to 
full sun areas that are shaded and area va rying in 'lope, 
s il and m isture c nd iti ns . This is the reason a grass eed 
mixture is usually recommended r ther than planting the 
entire lawn t only one cultiva r (cultivated named gras 
v riety) . A single ult ivar ma y not be w II adapted to all 
en vir nmental c nd itions, even with in tl e confine of a 
h me yard . KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS CULTIVARS ARE 
CATEGORIZED AS COMMON AND ELITE TYPES 
COMMON TYPES: These are bluegrasses with a broad 
2ene tic base. Such cul tivars ca rry a mixtu re of hereditary 
comb inati ns wh ich render s them adaptable to a witlc 
ra nge of envir nmen tal conditi ns. 

Com mon Kentucky Blu grass (Poa pralcnsis) j on I)f the 
most wi ely used law n grasses . It thrive in cool climates and 
i a mediu m-textured, brigh t green, sod-forming gra s. It is 
suit ab le fo r average law n sit uation and is 1I ually less ex· 
pensive than se d mixtures which Ii l named blucgras 
cultivars on the label. 

P rk Kentu ky Bluegrass, developed in Minne ola, was 
selected for seedling vigor. It establishe mol' rapidly than 
many Kentucky Bluegrass cultivars . Park t nd to green up 
a litt le earlier in the pring and retain thi color longer in the 
fall than some cultivars. It is similar to Common Kentucky 
Bluegrass in text ure and co lor and is wel1-adapted to this 
region. 
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Newport is darker green and has a wider leaf than Com~ are not regularly fertilized or watered) and mowing is often 
mon Kentucky Bluegrass. ft retains its green color well into done when it is convenient for the homeowner rather than 
November. It is similar to Common Kentucky Bluegrass in 
most other characteristics. 

Common types of Kentucky Bluegrass are quite upright 
in growth habit of medium density and should be mowed 
nu lower than two inches in height. They rarely thatch and 
do not require as high levels of fertility or irrigation as elite 
cultivars. Consequently, they are less demanding in manage~ 
ment . An exam ple of a desirable mixture would be approxi
mately 30% 'reeping Red Fescue, 55-60% Kentucky Blue
grass (composed f two or more cultivars, such as Park, 
Newport or other common types) and 10-15% annual or 
perennial ryegrass. 

ELITE T YPES OF KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

El ile Kentucky Bluegrass cul tiva rs have been selected for 
specific purpu es and with specific characteristics. These 
include low growt h profile, uniformity, high density, disease 
rc istt.inc , shade t!)lerance , improved olor slow growth and 
udvanlage. for sod production. In general, they are charac
terized by having a mo re rest ricted genetic makeup and 
adaptability than comm n bluegrass types . Most elite cul
tivars also require higher fertility and ir rigation management 
levels than the common types. Elite bluegrasses form dense, 
dark green turf and may be regularly mowed as low as 
3/4 - I inch . Dethatcrung may sometimes be ne essary. Eli te 
types are recommended for high quality athletic turf and 
where exceptional lawns are desired. If you are willing to 
water, mow and fertilize regula rly, you may desire to use 
(he e elite grasses. 

Elite Kentucky Bluegrass cultivars m t often found in 
lawn seed mixtures in this area are: Adelphi , Aquila , Glade 
and Parade . Others, such as Bristol, Fylking, Merit and 
Victa may be included in packaged lawn seed. An y of these 
elite bluegrass cultivars wi ll provide a satisfactory bluegrass 
lawn. Remember, mixt ures or blends of two or three cuI
tivars are preferable to seeding lawns to only. on cult ivar. 

SHADE TO LE RANT TYPES 

Most Kentucky Bluegrass cultivars lack shade tolerance . 
Several selections, however, have been named that will grow 
sat isfacturily in 50-60% shade. These include Nugget Glade 
and Ben Sun. If you desire to establish a lawn where heavy 
shade is a problem, an example 0f a desirable mixture would 
be approximately 40~0% Creeping Red Fescue and 40-60% 
Kentu ky Bluegras (including one or more t ade to leran t 
cultivars). 

SEED DISTRIBUTION 

Major seed uistributors in North Dakota retail standard 
lawn seed mixtures through local elevators and seed stores. 
Such seed mixture commonly contain approximately 
60% certified Park Kentucky Bluegra s, 20-25% Creeping 
Red rescue and 10-20% perennial ryegrasses. These seed 
nuxl\lres are very satisfactory for an average low mainte
nance lawn in North Dakota. Many rural and urban lawns 
may be considered low maintenance lawns. Such lawns 

when the grass should be cut . 

A number of reputable out-of-state seedsmen also pa kage 
and distribute various lawn seed mixtures in the state. They 
range from high priced, high quality lawn mixtures to lowe·r •
priced, low quaJity lawn mixtures. Read the label on th 
container carefully. Be cautious of lawn seed bargains. The 
pri e of la\\·n seed is based on the percentage of bluegrass 
and other fine-textured species in the mixture, consequently) 
low priced seed often contains high percentages of non
permanent, coarse-textcred grass species. Such mixtures 
are not desirable fo r home lawns. 

NURSEGRASSES 

Seed mixtures containing more than 10-20% of annual or 
short -lived perennial nursegrasses are not recommended. 
Small percentages of these coarser-textured grasses can be 
beneficial in establishing new lawns since they germinate 
rapidly , reduce slope erosion problems and protect the 
slower germinating permanent grass seedlings from drying 
winds. Annual or perennial ryegra ses are the preferred 
nursegrass species. Redtop is not recommended as a nurse
grass because it is very coarse-textured and clumps may 
persist, imparting a weedy appearance to the lawn. Rye
grasses and redtop are both deficient in shade tolerance. 
Avoid buying seed for home lawns that contains tall fescue 
or tir. ,,'. thy . Both are extremely coarse-textured, weedy 
species.i 

SOW SUFFICIENT SEED • 

It i; false economy to make careful preparation for the 
seedbed and then skimp on either quality or quantity of 
seed. For most lawn seed mixtures, 2 to 3 pounds per 1,000 
square feet are adequate. Two pounds are more than ade
quate if the seed mix contains primarily Kentucky Bluegrass 
and if conditions fo r germination are ptimum. If seed 
mixt ures contain 30 to 40% or more of Creeping Red Fescue 
then 34 pounds are recommended. Even distribution of 
seed and adequate water after seeding reduces the Ileed for 
heavier seeding rates. 

ZOYSIA GRASS NOT RECOMMENDED 

Zoysia (Meyer Zoysia) receives national advertiSing 
each year. It is a warm season grass that is not adapted to 
North Dakota and should not be planted. 

WHEN TO SEED 

Lawn are best seeded in early fall or early spring. Fall is 
an excellent time because annual weeds are not a problem, 
evaporation is diminishing, and erosion due to heavy thun
de rshowers is of less concern. However. lawns may be seeded 
anytime between May 10 and September 15. Turfgrasses 
may not establish satisfactorily and may suffer winter-kill 
if sown after September 15. During July to mid-August, 
when daytime temperatures are high considerab1y more 
irrigation will be necessary to insure auequate stann o~ 
grass. 



Sow seed evenly on a calm day. Dividing the seed into Water sad immediately aft r laying and keep moist, bu t 
two equal parts and then seeding he area twice in different not saturated, until it is well rooted into the soil beneath. 

•
directions will give a more uniform coverage han a single 
application . Mechanical seeders are usuaUy available for 
loan from loca l firms selling lawn seed. Gently rake in the 
seed. Kentucky Bluegrass seed requires light to germinate 
so the seed s] ould only be slightly covered. Water thorough
ly immediately after eeding. On warm, sunny vindy days 
it is necessary to water newly seeded lawns two or three 
times a day fo r 15 to 20 minutes at a time. Never allow the 
seedbed to dry out during the germination pe iod. Water 
more heavily and less often as seed lings develop . 

The use of high quality lawn seed , proper planting tech
niques, and adequate moisture hould give you good germina
tion in 10 to 12 days if day time temperatures are 700 F or 
above. Lawn grass that germinates and estab lishes quickly 
gets the jump on weeds. 

SODDING VERSUS SEEDING 

Sodding is preferred to seeding when turf is requi red 
immediately, where erosion may be a prob lem or where it 
is difficult to get seedlings to establish , such as n terraces 
or steep bank. Sodding is mo re expensiv than seeding 
even if you lay yo ur own sod. 

• 
Good quali ty sod is not always ava ilab le. K ntucky 

Bluegrass sod cut fro m the pra irie may conta in trouble
some, weedy speci s slich as quackgrass, bromegrass or 
perennial broadleaf weeds. Costly and d isappoint ing erro rs 

may be avoided by obta ining qu al it cultured sod or by 
seeding desirable lawn mixtures. High qu lity sod c nt ains 
permanent grasses such as Kentucky Bluegr s r bluegrass 
cult ivar blends. Commercial sod se ldom contain shad 
tolerant Creeping Red Fescue. It may be wise to seed shady 
ites with a shade tolerant grass seed mixture containing 

Creeping Red Fescue rath r than sodd ing th se areas. Ke n
tucky Bluegrass will not perfo rm s tisfact rily in areas of 
more than 50% shade (half-day sun - half-day shade). 
Several newer Kentucky Bluegrass cultivars su h as Glade, 
Nugget or Ben Sun, will tolerate up to 65% shade. If avail
able, one might order a commercial sad blend containing 
a percentage of Gl de Kentucky Bluegrass; where new 
lawns are being established in heavily shaded yard s. 

Sodding may be done any time througho ut the growing 
season if sufficient water is available. Adequate soil prepara
tion is often neglected before laying sod. A sodded lawn 
requires the same soil preparation as a eeded lawn. Sod is 
best laid on moist soil. If you lay yo ur own sod, be pr 
pared to lay it immediately upon arrival , since it can be 
easily damaged by hating if not laid promptly. If sod 
is to be held more than 24 hours, spread it out and keep 
it moist. Lay the first row of sod along a straight line across 
the width of the site. Then, in the next row, stagger the 
end joints as if laying bricks . The individual sod pie es 

•
hould be placed as close together as pos ibl , but they 

should not overlap . Do not stretch the sod during the laying 
process. When laying sod on a slope, work from the lowest 
point up to the top. Lay sod strips aero s, not up and down, 
the slope. On steep slopes pegging or staking may be neces
sary. 

After rooting, treat the s dded lawn as any established lawn . 

HYDRO-TURF 

Hydro -turf can provide a compromise between seeuing 
and sodding for you r h me lawn. Hyd ro- ( ur I' is i..l proe s 
wh reby wood ce llulose fiber, grass ed an I ferl il iL. rare 
mixed with wa ter and spray d on the prepa r d law n smfac 
in a slurry fo rm by a commercia l ap pl icato r. Seed ma y als ) 
be sown on the soil surfa<.:e and hydro -mu lch appJjed illl 
111 l.Eately Clfter sow ing. The latter is pr ferab le, since all 
the seed i under th mulch and less apt to dry out du ring 
oe r111in atioll. These law ns al 0 reqUire regular waterino to 
insure adeq ua te mo istu re for germ ination and grow th of 
gra seedlings. Howev r, the wood cell ulo se fi be r se rves 
as a mulLh and helps retain moist ur as it adher s to the 
soil surface. Hy ro-turf ap plicatio ns hav bee n slice srll l 
on lopes or teep banks wh re insta ll at ion or sod was 
previously necessa ry to esta blish grass wit h )llt ero iOIl. 
Hydro-turf is no t a do-it-yo urse lf projec t as is po ib le 
wi th eeding o r sodd ing home lawns. 

MOWING 

For new or stab lished hwns, th mowe r h uld be 
Jdju ted to approximately :2 inch and th en mow whe n
e er th rass has grow n 1 ill h: thJt is , at a 3 -inch height. 
Lawns main tained at th is lengt h are much more vigorous 
and att ract ive t han -, calped" lawns. Cl se clipping \veakens 
the grass plants sin e it removes most of th~ leaves, exposes 
the yellowish st ms, gives the law n a parc hed appearance 
and opens the do r for weeds. A cutt ing height f 2 in hes 
provides a shady, coler soil sur face lessens di re t evap ra
tion or so il moisture and inhibits we d est blishment. Lawns 
that are c ntinuously cut too short will require ext ra fer
tilizat ion and irrigation or the quali ty will decl ine. 

Keep your mower blades sharp . A dull m wer tends to 
"chew' rather than cut the rass . Dull blad s, espe iuU y 
on r tary mowels leave a 'gray hai r' ffe ct on the lawn 
due to uncut fib ers and bruised st em s. 

Since rate of growth var ies on different lawns and in 
different seasons, a definite mowing sched ule ca nno t be 
r commended . Lawn wi th adequate moistu re and f rt ility 
may req uire mowing every 5 da ys, while in the h at an d 
drought f summer, 10-day interva ls may be sufficient. 
Allow the lawn to make good gr Alt h early in the spring 
before mowing begins. Clipping close at this time fa v rs 
weed at the expense f the grass. In la te um mer and fall, 
ex tending mowing intervals allows grass to store up foo d 
reserves for winter. However, in late Oc t ber lawns may 
be mowed shorte r t facilitate fa ll and spring raking of 
leaves. Cutting gra ss shorter and removing th Jippings 
in late fall will also help red uce damage from such dis ases 
as snowmold duri ng late winter and early spring . 

Grass in shaded areas may be mowed Ie s frequent ly 
than the remainder of the lawn . Mowing at a 2 1/2-inch 
height is recommended to maintain vigor and den ity of 
shaded tu rf. 



WHAT ABOUT CLIPPINGS (THATCH)? 

If lawns are not mowed at regular in te rvals or if lawns 
are consistently watered and fe rtilized , grass clippings may 
become so abundant that ihey cannot fil te r down between 
the grass blad s. Remove them. Heavy accumulatio ns o f 
clippings resu lt in buildup of tha tch and can lead to lawn 
Jisea es. 

Under ave rage cond itions of maintenance and frequent 
mowing illlerva l~, however , c1 ippings can be retu rned to 
Nort h Dakota lawns. Light clippings should be left on the 
lawn, especially new lawns. They not only help conserve 
moisture but also r cycle nutrien ts to the soil. The decay 
of these cl ippi ngs represe nts one to two average fertiliza
tions over the growing season. Annual spring raking will 
tend to red uce the possibility of thatch buildup . 

WATERING 

Proper wa tering is a majo r facto r in lawn success. The 
est practice is to oak your lawn until the soil is moist

ened to ' depth of 5 to 6 inch es or more each watering 
rathe r than ap plying frequent light sprinklings that only 
wet the surface of the so il. With liberal watering roots 
penetrate the soil more dee ply and are better able to with
stand dro ught conditions. Apply ab ut 1 to 2 inches of 
water each time you w~te r. Lawns need approximately 
1 inch of water per week (or 4 to 5 inl.:hes per m nth) to 
maintain quali ty. 

Although yo u soon develop a practiced eye do not 
guess on I ow much wa t r to apply. Se t a coffee can under 
the typica l [a lJ -out ar a of your sprinkler. Th .n check 
the amount of time that it takes to apply an inch of water 
to a given lawn area. Despite the convenience of watering 
in the eve ning afte r wo rking ho urs, it is best t o ap ply water 
early in the day. Grass tha t stays we t thro ugh the night is 
more suscep tible to disease . 

Ke nt ucky Bluegra s-Red Fescue lawns th t are not watered 
during ho t , dry summer w athe r will normally en ter dor
mancy. As moisture is replenish ad and nights become 1 nger 
and cooler in late August or early Septem be r, these cool
season grasses naturally regreen . 

FERTILI ZE RS 

Lawn fe rtilizers and fj ne-tex tured "Tasses are partners in 
producing a quality lawn. Commercial brands often list the 
numbe r or square fee t of lawn each bag will cover. Pre
packaged rertilizers are generally available fro m nurseries, 
greenhouses, garden centers , I cal elevators and h:lfdware 
sto res . These fert ilizers contain similar nu trient analyses, 
such a, 22-5-9.244 -8 or 25-3-3 . 

A comple te lawn fe rtilizer is one that contains the nutri 
ent elements nil r'ogen , phosphorus and potassium (potash). 
For example a 22-5-9 analysis contains 22% nitrogen, 
5% phosphate and 9% potash . Most soils in North Dakota 
contain adequate amounts of potash . Complete fertilizers, 
hjgh in nitrogen, will no t only benefit nitrogen-deficient 
lawns but also lawns deficient in phosphorus and potas

sium . However, since nitrogen is the major nutrient which 
is nearly always defic ient in lawns, straight, high analysis 
nitrogen fertilizers SUCil as 46-0'{) (urea) or 34'{)'{) (ammo 
nium nit rate) are generaUy recommended to meet nitrogen • 
req uirem ents . 

T IME TO APPL V FERTILIZE RS 

Fall and spring are the. best times to fertilize lawns. It is 
not desirable to fertilize heavily in early spring because 
this simply promotes excessive shoot growth and in turn 
additional mowing req uirements. It is preferable there
fore, to wait until May 25 to June 10 to fertilize, after 
the early flush of growth has occurred. This is not a prob
lem with fall fertilization, because the shorter days and 
coole r nights resu lt in' a compact groWt11 habit. Fall fer
t il ization between September 15-30 is very desirable , be
ause it greatly increases density by promoting tiller and 

rhizome prod uct ion . Fertiliz ing lawns from mid -July to 
m id-A ugust is no t recommended due to heat and drought 
stress encountered by our cool-season grasses . 

If iifigation is practiced throughout the growing season, 
fe rt il ization requirements will be higher due to increased 
growth and also nitrogen losses due to leaching . Also, it is 
not ge nerally recommended that high analysis nitrogen 
fertilizers be applied beneath the drip line of trees or shrubs 
in lawns from mid-June to mid-September. Such applica
tions could induce la te season growth which may inhibit 
natural hardening-off, predisposing woody plants to pos
sible win ter inj ury. Table 1 lists fertilizer recommenda. • 
tions for minimal and adequate lawn maintenance levels 
in North Dakota . 

FERT ILI ZER APPLICATION 

Use a lawn fert ilizer sp reader to obtain even distribution 
of f rt ilize r. Spreading fe rt ilizer evenly by hand is difficult . 
Uneven distribution results in "patchy-colored" lawns. Apply 
fertilizer only when the grass is dry and then water the fer
til izer in thoroughly. Fertilizer residues are then washed 
from leaf blades without any danger of burning. If the 
homeowner follows the fertilizer recommendations in 
Table 1, each application will not exceed 1-2 pounds of 
act ual nit rogen per 1 000 square feet . This will further 
eliminate the dange r of burning and st ream pollution due 
to fun-off. If the fert ilizer selected contains 50% or more 
of the total nit roge n in a slowly available or water insoluble 
fo rm (e.g ., an organic type such as ureaform), there is no 
danger of burn either . 

WHAT ABOUT AERATORS (COMPACTED SOIL)? 

Aeration is most necessary on heavy clay soils . Sandy , 
lighter-textured soils may never need aerating. Lawn areas 
subject to heavy foot traffic are most prone to compaction. 

Aeration involves opening the soil to allow more rapid • 
penet rat ion of water, oxygen and nutrients to the roots 
of the grass. This enables the turf to develop a deeper, 
more vigorous root system. 



tect broadleaf cultivated plants growing nearby. TomatoesIf you use a mechanical aerator, .select one that removes 
are especially sensitive to spray drift or fumes of 2,4-D.a plug of soil. Moist soil is necessary for satisfactory opera
Hand p\lll occasional large weeds rather than using herbition. However, an aerator should not be used when the soil 

• 
cides unnecessarily. For additional information, see Ciris too wet. 
cular H-432, "Weed Control in Lawns." 

SOIL ADDITIONS AND ROLLING 
INSECTS 

Topsoil may be added to uneven areas of your 1awn. 
One to 2 inches of soil can be raked into low areas annually Lawn insects are not generally a serious problem in North 
until proper grade is restored without smothering the es Dakota. Occasionally ants and white grubs create minor 
tablished grass. problems. Both pests can be controlled with the insecti

cide Diazinon (Spectracide). Follow directions on the label 
Spring rolling of established lawns is not recommended for time and rate of application. 

on heavy clay soils. Compaction of soil may result. Limit 
rolling to leveling of added soil and firming the seedbed for LAWN DISEASES 
new lawns or smoothing established lawns all light-tex
tured soils. North Dakota lawns are occasionally attacked by cer

tain diseases. For lawn disease information see Circular 

WEED CONTROL PP-653 "Lawn Diseases" or "Lawn Diseases in the Mid


west," North Central Regional Extension Publication No. 12, 

The best weed control is a healthy turf. However, selec 1978. 

tive herbicides are often necessary to control certain trouble
The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Refersome weeds. Read labels carefully and follow the manu ence to commercial products or trade names is made with the under

facturer's directions. Use only amine or oil soluble amine standing that no discrimination is intended and no endo rsement by 
forms of 2.4-D herbicides and spray only on cahn days. Pro- North Dakota Cooperative Extension Service is implied . 

TABLE 1: LAWN FERTILIZATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

• 


\ . 


FERTILIZER ANALYSIS 
ADEOUATE LAWN MAINTENANCE MINIMUM LAWN MAINTENANCE 

SPLIT APPLICATION METHOD (2) 
Apply May 25.June 10 AND 
September 15-30. 

SINGLE APPLICATION METHOD (2) 
Apply May 25-June 10 OR 
September 15-30. 

Examples of Straight 
Nitrogen Fertilizers (1) 

46-0-0 (urea) 

34-0-0 (ammonium nitrate) 

Examples of Complete 
Fertilizers (1) 

22-5-9,23  7-7, 
244-8 and 25-3-3 

Rate in pounds of fert ili zer per 1,000 
sq. ft. (to supply approximately 1 lb. 
of actual N in spring and 2 Ibs. actual I 

N in fall). 

May 25-June 10 Sept. 15~0 

2 1/2 4 1/2 

3 6 

4-5 8-9 

Rate in pounds of fertilizer per ',000 
sq. ft. (to supply approximately 2 Ibs. 
of actual N), 

4 1/2 

6 

8-9 
I 

(1) Only one application of a complete fertilizer is needed each year. Straight nitrogen fertilizers may be used for additional 
applications. 

• 
(2) If turf is damaged by heavy traffic, snowmold or other overwinter causes and improvement in quality is desired in early 

spring, apply an additional N application between April 25-May 5 at the rate listed under the Split Application Method 
for May 25-June 10. 
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